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Foreword from the Founder
For more than a decade South Pacific Animal Welfare has worked to improve the health and wellbeing of South Pacific
Island animals through the provision of quality veterinary care, education and rewarding volunteer experiences. Each
year we will treat up to 2,500 animals during multiple annual clinics with our island partner organisations. For many of
the communities we visit, our charity is the only source of veterinary care and without regular spay/neuter clinics,
animal populations will breed out of control.
2020 was set to be our biggest year yet, however the COVID-19 pandemic put a halt to our plans. Nine field clinics
were scheduled to run on Tongatapu, Nomuka, Vava’u, Fiji and Samoa. This included our pilot mass spay/neuter
campaign, Project Kuli, which was the beginnings of a long-term project to stabilise the 22,000 strong dog population
on Tongatapu, the main island in the Kingdom of Tonga archipelago.
In light of the border closures, we are pleased to have been able to help remotely through the provision of veterinary supplies and medicines
such as vaccines, antibiotics and parasite control products as well as online and telephone consultations. In the past year, we have provided 700
veterinary consultations remotely and have dispatched ten supply shipments to islands. These provisions have meant that hundreds of animals
have received basic care to improve their wellbeing.
In June 2021, the Board of Trustees and Executive Committee met to develop our Strategic Plan to guide our work in the years ahead as we
know we will face a very busy and challenging time when borders do open.
Looking forward we will focus our energies on enhancing the partnerships we have within the South Pacific, working collaboratively so we can
achieve more for the animals and communities we serve.
At the forefront of our efforts is a skilled network of volunteer veterinarians and veterinary nurses, administrative and fundraising volunteers,
and on island partners. We truly appreciate the dedication of these people and organisations who support our important work.
I would like to make special mention of our premium partner Zoetis New Zealand who continue to support our efforts and have done so since
our humble beginnings back in 2010.
We look forward to continuing our efforts to improve the health and wellbeing of South Pacific Island animals in the years ahead.
Ngā mihi
Karen Schade
Founder - South Pacific Animal Welfare
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Background to South Pacific Animal Welfare
Our History
South Pacific Animal Welfare (SPAW) was founded in 2010 to provide free veterinary care to animals living in island communities in the South
Pacific through a programme of regular field clinics.
New Zealand run and managed, SPAW is a major contributor to reducing the stray dog populations in these communities by providing regular desexing services.
SPAW recruits volunteer veterinarians and veterinary nurses from New Zealand, Australia and around the world to deliver free veterinary services
to many islands in our neighbouring South Pacific. Currently we work collaboratively with Tongatapu, Vava’u, Nomuka, Fiji and Samoa. SPAW also
introduced the veterinary volunteer network to the island nation of Niue and has worked closely with the SPCA in the Cook Islands.
Often, SPAW volunteers are the only veterinary professionals an island community will see.
Our Services
Our services include de-sexing dogs and cats, conducting various surgical procedures, providing health checks, vaccinations, parasite control
treatments and addressing many ailments such as skin, ear and eye infections. Also, we work with many farmers to provide livestock care. Birds,
chickens and turtles are among the other animals we have treated.
SPAW offers quality and rewarding volunteer opportunities for qualified veterinarians and veterinary nurses from all around the world. Our
volunteers will experience situations that take them out of their comfort zone in challenging and remote locations.
It is our goal that by being present and fostering positive animal welfare practices, over time people will display higher levels of compassion for all
animals.
Financial Performance
Approximately 85% of our costs are directly related to securing provisions for, or running our clinical activities on islands. This is because we keep
our operational costs as low as possible by utilising the skills of volunteers wherever possible. We are grateful to our extensive network of
businesses who donate product and clinical supplies to us, which means we can offer more island communities access to medicines and provisions
to help their animals. Any surplus revenue is invested in the provision of services in the following year.
The performance for April 2019- March 2020 is shown below.
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$73,821

$12,752

$14,252

$109,752

Treatment Performance
2019 was our most recent year providing clinics on the islands themselves. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have continued to
provide advice and guidance via email and telephone as well as providing access to much needed veterinary supplies.
Treatment Numbers
(April 2019 to March 2020)

COVID-19 Treatment Numbers
(March 2020 - August 2021)

Dogs de-sexed

732

Cases assisted over phone / email

700

Cats de-sexed

110

Veterinary hours donated

1000

Dog and Cat Surgeries (other)

21

Veterinary care shipments sent to islands

Dog consultations

688

Value of products donated to island partners

$50,000

Cat consultations

100

Value of veterinary support from New Zealand

$80,000

Livestock consultations and surgeries

42

Clinical hours gifted

305

Volunteer hours gifted

2886

Total volunteer placements

41

Field clinics

6

10
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The Future Role of South Pacific Animal Welfare
SPAW will continue to work with our existing communities to
provide our free veterinary services, extending these services to
other islands that need our support should we have the
resources to do so. We will extend our education and training
programme developing materials that can be used in schools
and communities and upskilling locals where possible
communities where possible. Our volunteers will continue to
have rewarding experiences working in the islands and we will
be recruiting more support where and as we need it. A core
focus ongoing is to work toward stabilising canine populations.
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Our Strategic Plan
Summary

Our Vision : Moemoeā
Animals in the South Pacific Islands are healthy and valued
Manaakitia ngā kīrehe I Moana Nui a Kiwa
Our Mission : Whāinga
We improve the health and welfare of South Pacific Island’s animals by providing
quality veterinary care, education and rewarding volunteer experiences
E aro nui ana mātou kit e hauora o ngā kīrehe mā ngā rata kīrehe, mātauranga, me te whakanui hoki i ngā tāngata ka wheakohia ēnei mahi
Strategic Theme 1
Community Relationships
and Partnerships

Strategic Theme 2
Quality Services and Care

• We will work with all of
our partners and
communities to build
robust and sustainable
relationships in South
Pacific Islands

• We will provide quality
services and care to
animals and the
communities in which
they live

• We will have a strong
brand that is understood
by our communities,
stakeholders and
partners

Strategic Theme 3
People
• We provide rewarding
and safe experiences for
our volunteers
• We have a sustainable
governance and
leadership structure to
support our people, vision
and values

Strategic Theme 4
Education and Training
• We ensure South Pacific
Island’s communities are
informed about animal
care and welfare

Strategic Theme 5
Financial Stability
• We will have sufficient
financial resources to
deliver our services and
strategies

• We continue to have
comprehensive polices
and procedure manuals
to support our volunteers

Our Values : Ngā Ūaratanga
Respect
Whakaute

Commitment
Tautoko

Collaboration
Mahitahi

Quality
Kounga

Integrity
Mana
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Our Vision

Moemoeā

Animals in the South Pacific Islands are healthy and valued.

Manaakitia ngā kīrehe I Moana Nui a Kiwa

Our Mission

Whāinga

We improve the health and welfare of South Pacific Island’s
animals by providing quality veterinary care, education and
rewarding volunteer experiences.

E aro nui ana mātou kit e hauora o ngā kīrehe mā ngā rata kīrehe,
mātauranga, me te whakanui hoki i ngā tāngata ka wheakohia ēnei
mahi

Our Values – Ngā Ūaratanga
We are committed to the following core values in the delivery of our services.
Respect
Whakaute
We act with
empathy

Integrity
Mana

Commitment
Tautoko

We act with
honesty,
integrity and
openness

Our Values

We are
committed to
what we do

Ngā
Ūaratanga
Quality
Kounga
We provide our
programmes
and services to
the highest
standards

Collaboration
Mahitahi
We work with
our partners
collaboratively
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Our Strategic Themes, Goals and Objectives
Our strategic themes are our ‘pillars of excellence’, the high-level areas that we need to focus on to achieve our mission and fulfil our vision. We
have used these as the basis for the development of our goals and objectives.
Strategic Theme 1: Community Relationships and Partnerships

Goal 1.1: Partners
We will work with all of our partners and communities to build robust and sustainable relationships in South Pacific Islands.
Why it is important?
SPAW cannot do everything on its own and we need the support of our partners and the wider communities that we work with. We achieve
more and are stronger by working together.
Objectives
1.1.1

To grow and maintain our global networks to obtain products, sponsorship and funding.

1.1.2

To work collaboratively with our island partners and communities to ensure our services, initiatives and programmes meet their animal
welfare goals.

1.1.3

To continue to build and maintain our community relationships.
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Strategic Theme 1: Community Relationships and Partnerships (continued)

Goal 1.2: Brand
We will have a strong brand that is understood by our communities, stakeholders and partners.
Why it is important?
It is our goal to be top of mind when our existing or future partners seek charitable animal care services or volunteers seek rewarding volunteer
experiences in The South Pacific. Also, a strong brand will help us attract much needed funding.
Objectives
1.2.1

To ensure SPAW and the animal care community in South Pacific Islands are aware of the services we offer and the value we bring to
the communities we work with.

1.2.2

To raise awareness and engagement of the SPAW brand with our stakeholders and new audiences.

1.2.3

To have volunteers that are strong ambassadors and advocates of the brand.
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Strategic Theme 2: Quality Services and Care

Goal 2.1: Services
We will provide quality services and care to animals and the communities in which they live.
Why it is important?
We have a reputation that has been built up over more than 10 years to be a quality provider of veterinary services in the South Pacific. Our
protocols and policies that we have in place ensure that we deliver our services to a high standard. This is essential in order to expand our
service to other areas of the South Pacific and continue in the communities we already serve.
Objectives
2.1.1

To continue to have comprehensive and clear policies and procedures that support the provision of quality care.

2.1.2

To extend the scope and coverage of our services to new communities in the South Pacific Islands.
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Strategic Theme 3: People

Goal 3.1: Volunteers
We provide rewarding and safe experiences for our volunteers.
Why it is important?
We need to ensure our volunteers are safe when they are travelling and staying in the South Pacific islands. In addition, when they have
rewarding opportunities, they become ambassadors for the brand and help us recruit further volunteers, either clinical, non-clinical,
administrative or fundraising.
Objectives
3.1.1

To prepare volunteers beforehand to understand the true nature of volunteering.

3.1.2

To retain our volunteers by recognising and appreciating their efforts.

3.1.3

To have the right people, in the right place at the right time to deliver the standards of service required.

3.1.4

To continue to expand our network of volunteers, especially our veterinarian team.
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Strategic Theme 3: People (continued)

Goal 3.2: Governance
We have a sustainable governance and leadership structure to support our people, vision and values.
Why it is important?
SPAW needs to provide strategic leadership, setting direction, making policy and strategy decisions, overseeing and monitoring organisational
performance, and ensuring overall accountability to continue its success and expand our services.
Objectives
3.2.1

To have a veterinary sub-committee that provides recommendations and advises the Board on issues, opportunities and risks.

3.2.2

To have a Board of Trustees and Executive Committee that works as an effective team, using the appropriate balance of skills,
experience, backgrounds and knowledge to make informed decisions.

3.2.3

To encourage commitment and engagement of our volunteers to the agreed vision, mission, values and strategies.
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Strategic Theme 4: Education and Training

Goal 4.1: Communities
We ensure South Pacific Island’s communities are informed about animal care and welfare.
Why it is important?
SPAW works collaboratively with local people to develop their skills and knowledge of animal welfare. We educate locals of all ages on basic
animal care and welfare to encourage a more positive approach to animal care.
Objectives
4.1.1

To have the right programmes in place for all cultures and ages by working with our partners, communities and stakeholders.

4.1.2

To upskill the local islander volunteers to help sustain our service provision and become advocates for our service.
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Strategic Theme 4: Education and Training (continued)

Goal 4.2: Materials
We continue to have comprehensive polices and procedure manuals to support our volunteers and to educate.
Why it is important?
Having documented policies and procedure manuals ensures that all of our volunteers have a consistent approach in providing services.
Objectives
4.2.1

To maintain all education and training materials as necessary.

4.2.2

To ensure all volunteers have read and understand the policies and procedures set out in the manuals.
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Strategic Theme 5: Financial Stability

Goal 5.1: Finance
We will have sufficient financial resources to deliver our services and strategies.
Why it is important?
We do this to ensure we can continue to deliver our services that meet the needs of the local communities.
Objectives
5.1.1

To have sustainable revenue streams through fundraising and partnerships, developing new fundraising opportunities where necessary
to increase revenue.

5.1.2

To understand our total financial model needed to support our service provision and then work within it.
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